06/01/2021

NOTATE CREATE INNOVATE
Brought to you by FlautingIt!

How to Sign Up!
Are Conductors Wizards?
Wed 3rd Feb 4:00
Musical Sounds Scavenger Hunt
Thu 4th Feb 4:00
Identifying Instruments
Fri 5th Feb 4:00

FREE Online Workshops
Notate Create Innovate is bringing a
collection of FREE musical workshops right
to you!

Aimed at children aged 7-11, we strive to
create engaging and creative content to
flautingit@gmail.com
stating your name, child’s name, benefit children across England. We have 3
workshops to offer to you at this time, which
age and course preference to
you can read about below.
Please email us at:

reserve a place today!

Each workshop will be held on Zoom and will last
approximately 50 minutes. There will be a
maximum of 10 children per workshop session.

Are Conductors Wizards?
Conductors: are they wizards or muggles? They
wave their arms and sound comes out, we think
there must be some magic going on there!
In this session, we’ll find out why conductors are
used and how to conduct one of our tutors playing
music live. This interactive workshop is sure to be
great fun, with lots to learn and explore.

Musical Sounds Scavenger Hunt
Discover how films sounds are not always as they
seem with an exploration into the world of Foley
technique. We will find out how cooking bacon is
used (not just for eating!) and learn the many
uses of rice. We promise this isn't a cooking
tutorial…
This is a fun workshop with lots of movement and
experimenting with day-to-day objects!

Identifying Instruments
Ever wanted to know how instruments work? Or
perhaps be able to hear and identify them? This
workshop will look at Prokofiev’s Peter and the
Wolf. In this session, we will look at what
instruments are used and how they are made to
sound like different characters.
This is a colourful piece with lots of creativity and
story behind it. With live demonstrations of some
of these instruments, it’s sure to be an exciting
journey!

Victoria Heath (left) and Megan Storer (right)

flautingit@gmail.com

About Us
With lots of experience
creating and leading
workshops with large
organisations, Victoria
Heath and Megan Storer
are collaborating to bring
affordable and engaging
workshops to children
across England.

They are both
passionate musicians
who have studied at one
of London’s top
Conservatoires and
want to share their love
for music with younger
generations.
Check out their
FlautingIt work on their
Facebook and YouTube
pages!
https://www.facebook.com/
FlautingIt

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC-0qTmYw6Jq1fSSUB-NvYDg

If you are interested in these
workshops but the times and
dates don’t suit you, let us
know! We’ll be happy to run
more sessions!

